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Eiderdown 

"Down with Eiderdown"

Louisville has some really great neighborhoods, from the West Main

Historic District to Old Louisville and Portland, the Germantown area is

just another addition to this town. One of the best restaurants in the

neighborhood is definitely Eiderdown. Here the kitchen serves innovative

plates with creative names like the Mayor of Milk Street which is the grass-

fed strip loin, a duck confit and pumpkin risotto masterpiece. The drink

and draft beer menus change consistently as well, and though many

might consider this spot as a German restaurant because of the Spätzel,

pretzels and wurst, it definitely transcends that label.

 +1 502 290 2390  eiderdown-gtown.com/  heather@eiderdowngerma

ntown.com

 983 Goss Avenue, Louisville

KY
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Porcini 

"Fine Italian Cuisine"

Traditional cuisine from Northern Italy gets a gourmet twist at Porcini. The

elegant atmosphere and outdoor seating create a memorable dining

experience, while hearty courses will delight the true Italian food

gourmand. Savor specialties like the granchio torcello, agnello alla griglia,

or maiale con pane e zucca accompanied by a glass of fine wine. A private

room is available to rent for groups of 6 to 55, and special events take

place at the restaurant throughout the year.

 +1 502 894 8686  www.porcini502.com/  2730 Frankfort Avenue, Louisville KY
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Bistro Le Relais 

"Exquisite French Bistro"

The Bistro Le Relais recreates the magic of famed aviator Charles

Lindbergh's plane-landing with its strategic location near the Bowman

Field Airport. This classic French restaurant with its sophisticated dining

aura and elegant outdoor patio with views of the airstrip regales guests

with charm and romance. As you settle into the iconic Casablanca-

inspired interiors of the bistro, begin with some traditional hors d'oevres

such as Saumon Fumé or the smoked salmon, before you move on to

freshly made Bouillabaisse or Bouef Bourguignon (beef tenderloin).

 +1 502 451 9020

(Reservations)

 www.lerelaisrestaurant.co

m/

 lerelaisrst@bellsouth.net  2817 Taylorsville Road,

Bowman, Louisville KY
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